
 
Traditional Cremation Service.   This selection is a Memorial Service at our Chapel or  
Alternate location following Cremation . —$3.255.*     
                                     

    Our fees do not include cremation charges.  (Commonly $495.) 
 

Our charges for this service includes: transfer of remains to funeral home; preparation of 
un-embalmed remains, basic services of funeral director and staff; use of facilities and staff 
for gathering (one hour prior to ceremony) and memorial ceremony or supervision of 
gathering and ceremony at an alternate location and utility vehicle. *This charge does not 
include the casket or alternative container, urn, memorialization options, gathering/
visitation on a different day,  crematory fees, committal charges, or cash advance items.  
(with all items considered and depending on family choices, commonly, this service 
ranges in cost from $3,800—$5,000) 
 

Celebration of Life Gathering with a Time of Remembrance This selection is a 
Celebration of Life gathering with time set aside for sharing and remembrance following 
cremation – $3,255.* 
 

    Our fees do not include cremation charges.  (Commonly $495.) 
 

Our charges for this service includes: transfer of remains to funeral home; preparation of 
un-embalmed remains, basic services of funeral director and staff; use of facilities and staff 
for gathering/visitation including an organized time for sharing and remembrance or 
supervision of gathering and remembrance time at an alternate location, and utility vehicle. 
*This charge does not include the casket or alternative container, urn, memorialization 
options, gathering/visitation/ceremony on different day, cremation fees, committal charges, 
or cash advance items. (with all items considered and depending on family choices, 
commonly, this service ranges in cost from $3,800—$5,000) 
 

Cremation with a Private Family Viewing This selection includes a private family viewing 
followed by cremation – $3,175* 
 

       Our fees do not include cremation charges.  (Commonly $495.) 
 

Our charge for this service includes: transfer of remains to funeral home, bathing, 
disinfecting, dressing and housing of un-embalmed remains, basic services of funeral 
director and staff, use of facilities for private family viewing with time restrictions,  Artco 
Harmony viewing casket, and utility vehicle. *This charge does not include an alternative 
casket or alternative viewing container, urn, embalming, public viewing/gathering, 
ceremony, committal charges, or cash advance items. (with all items considered and 
depending on family choices, commonly, this service ranges in cost from $3,605—
$3,900) 

Campanella Funeral Home Payment Policy 
We know that losing a loved one is often unplanned and stressful. We believe that every life is worth 
remembering, so we are here to help guide you. However, it is important that you make decisions that 
honor their life while still remaining within your financial boundaries.   It is truly our honor to serve 
you and your family. 

We accept the following methods of payment:  

 Cash  or Personal Check - (we offer a 2% discount of our service fees and merchandise if paid 
in full within 7 days of the funeral contract)  

 Insurance Assignment (subject to a third-party convenience fee of 3.75%)  

 Credit Card (We accept most major credit cards) 

 Personal Loan options including Lending USA (subject to loan fees and terms by third-party 
provider) 

We understand that finances often need to be arranged so we allow 21 days from the contract date to 
pay in full. After 21 days we do have a 15% per annum interest rate which accrues daily. 
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Campanella Family Funeral Home’s Mission and Passion is to assist 
every family we serve, that has lost a loved one, to achieve a meaningful 
remembrance and acknowledgement of a life lived.  Our desire is to do 
this with compassion, service and professionalism.  We also desire to help 
educate each family of the many options and choices available to cele-
brate their loved one’s life while also keeping their budget in mind.  
 

...Every Life is Worth Remembering… 
 

General Price List  
 
 
These prices are effective as of  October 1, 2019 and are subject to change without no-
tice. 
 
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers.  You 
may choose only the items you desire.  However, any funeral arrangements you select 
will include a charge for our basic services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements  
mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason 
in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you 
select. 
 
**SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF   $2,370. 
 
Our fee for the services of funeral director and staff includes, but not limited to, staff to 
respond to initial request for service; arrangement conference with family and responsi-
ble party; arrangement of funeral; preparation and filing of necessary authorizations and 
permits; recording vital statistics; preparation and placement of obituary notices; staff 
assistance prior to, during and following the funeral, including coordination with those 
providing the other portions of the funeral, e.g. cemetery, crematory and others. 
 
The funeral home has also incorporated into the above fee a basic facilities charge of 
$1,280, which is a proportional charge used to meet overhead expenses such as profes-
sional licensing, legal and accounting fees, insurance, building and utility expenses, 
parking lot and grounds, maintenance, taxes, equipment, furnishings, inventory cost, 
record keeping,  secretarial and administrative expenses. 
 
This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of  the funeral 
arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charge for cremations with-
out a service, immediate burials, forwarding of and receiving of remains.) 
 
**This fee also includes all of the non-declinable fees. 
 
 
EMBALMING        $770. 
Embalming and Restoration of an Autopsied Body    $900 
 
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law.  Embalming may be 
necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with 
viewing.  If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an          
arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as a direct cremation or         
immediate burial. 

 
It is important to remember that a Funeral Service, Memorial Service, or Celebration of 
Life, allows families to honor and celebrate the life of a loved one but also allows family, 
friends and community to share in their remembrance. This is very beneficial in helping a 
family through the process of grieving.  Following are definitions of different types of 
meaningful services. 
 

Funeral Service: This is a term referring to a service that commemorates the life of a 
deceased that is with the deceased’s body present.  The body may or may not be em-
balmed. Funeral services are usually held in a matter of days following death. 
 

Memorial Service: This is a term referring to a service that commemorates the life of a 
deceased that is without the deceased’s body present.  This service may follow a burial or 
cremation.  There are no time concerns to bury a body in the cemetery, so a memorial 
service can have considerable time flexibility to accommodate a family’s individual 
needs. 
 

Celebration of Life Service: This is a term referring to a service that is usually a less 
structured and less formal gathering than other types of funeral services.  The deceased’s 
body may or may not be present. 
 
 

A Funeral Service, Memorial Service or Celebration of Life should be as 
individual as the person whose life you wish to celebrate.  Every Life is 
Worth Remembering. 
 
=============================================================== 
 

Sample Services We offer: 
 
Funeral Service at our Chapel or Alternate Location: This selection is a funeral ser-
vice with viewing/visitation, ceremony, and graveside committal - $4,995* 
 

Our charge for this service includes: transfer of remains to funeral home; embalming; 
dressing; cosmetizing; basic services of funeral director and staff; use of facilities for 
viewing /visitation and funeral ceremony or supervision of ceremony at an alternate 
location; utility vehicle and hearse to local cemetery. *This charge does not include, 
casket, outer burial container, cemetery expense, memorialization options, or cash ad-
vance items. (with all items considered and depending on family choices, commonly, 
this service  ranges in cost from $8,500  — $12, 500) 

 
Contemporary Cremation: This selection is a Funeral Service at our Chapel or Alter-
nate Location, a viewing/visitation, with the body present, followed by Cremation  
         $4,820.* 
  Our fees do not include cremation charges. (Commonly $375) 

 

This service includes: transfer of remains to funeral home; embalming; dressing; cosmetiz-
ing; basic services of funeral director and staff; use of facilities for viewing/visitation and 
funeral ceremony or supervision of ceremony at an alternate location; utility vehicle;    
*This charge does not include casket,  memorialization options, hearse to location of cere-
mony, urn, committal charges,  or cash advance items. (with all items considered and de-
pending on family choices, commonly, this service ranges in cost from  $6,500—7,500) 

 
 

(continued) 
 



 
 
  

CREMATION WITHOUT A SERVICE (Direct Cremation)  $2,760. 
 

Our charge for direct cremation without any attendant rites or ceremonies includes remov-
al of remains, washing, disinfecting and housing of remains, a proportionate share of over-
head costs,  necessary services of staff, authorizations, and minimum alternative container.  
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container.  Alternative 
containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition 
materials (with or without an outside covering).  
 

Our fees do not include cremation charges.  (Commonly $495.) 
 
 Direct Cremation with container provided by purchaser.  $2,760. 
 
 Direct Cremation with  minimum alternative container  $2,760. 
 
 

FORWARDING REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME                 $3,150. 
 

This charge includes removal of remains, necessary services of staff, embalming and other 
preparation, necessary authorizations, and local transportation.  This charge does not in-
clude complete arrangements or clerical charges, visitation, rites or ceremonies prior to 
forwarding of the body or transportation to K.C.I. Airport. 
 
 With minimum shipping container. (Combo Unit $395.)  $3,545. 
 
 With  casket selected from our mortuary (plus cost of casket)  $3,150. 
 
 Air Tray for casketed remains (when required by airline)    $350. 
 
 

RECEIVING OF REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME $2,310. 
 

This charge includes temporary shelter of remains, transportation from K.C.I. airport, 
transportation of remains to cemetery and necessary services of staff.  This charge does  
not include visitation, rites, ceremonies or merchandise.  
 
 

IMMEDIATE BURIAL  
 

Our charges for an immediate burial, without any attendant rites or ceremonies, includes 
removal, washing and disinfecting, shelter of remains, local transportation to the cemetery, 
necessary services of staff and authorizations.  
 
 Immediate Burial with casket provided by purchaser   $2,520. 
 
 Immediate Burial with flannel covered fiberboard casket ($415) $2,935. 
 
 
USE OF FACILITIES WHEN FUNERAL HOME IS NOT 
INVOLVED IN DISPOSITION  (Per day)     $850. 
 
RECEPTION AREAS 
 

Reception areas includes set up and break down                     $250.—$450.  
A family may bring in a private caterer, pot luck, or various  
Hors d’oeuvre packages are available.       

  
 
 

OTHER PREPARATION OF THE BODY     
 
May include necessary cosmetology, hairdressing, restorative art, 
Casketing, and /or washing, sanitizing , required checks and placement of  
an embalmed  or non-embalmed body.     $300. 
 

 

USE OF FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
 
 Use of facilities and staff services for funeral rite or service.   
 (Funeral Home or alternate location)    $495. 
 
 Use of facilities and staff services for visitation and viewing  
 in addition to a funeral rite or service. 
 (per day) (Funeral Home or alternate location)   $495. 
   
 Use of facilities and staff services for memorial service / celebration 
 of  life / celebration of life gather (without body present)  
 (Funeral Home or alternate location)    $495. 
   
  

TRANSFER REMAINS TO FUNERAL HOME 
 
 Transfer of remains to mortuary within a 30 mile radius.  $390.
 Two person removal (non-institutional and /or over 300 pounds)  $100. 
 
USE OF AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 
  
 Use of Funeral Coach      $175. 
 Mileage (per loaded mile outside 30 mile radius) Funeral Coach $1.75 
       Utility vehicle $1.75 
================================================================ 

 

CREMATION FEES       $495. 
 In some cases additional crematory charges may apply 
 

CEMETERY EQUIPMENT SET UP        $125.—465. 
 

 Equipment used for interment / inurnment of remains 
 May include all or some: lowering device, tent, carpets,  
 urn stand,  and chairs 
 

MERCHANDISE 
 

Caskets       $435.     To     $7,255. 
Outer Burial Enclosures                  $995.      To    $5,075. 
Urns (A complete price list will be provided at the mortuary)      $40.      To   $575. 
 

MEMORIALIZATION OPTIONS 
 

Register Book (includes Acknowledgement Cards)                   $60. 
Memorial Folders       $90.        or       $150. 
    (Some printing charges additional) 
Prayer Cards                   $50.  
Casket Expression, Keepsakes, Jewelry, Related Items Starting at          $12. 
Basic Memorial Tribute Picture DVD (no charge) 
Temporary Grave Marker (no charge)     



 
 
CASKET PRICE LIST:  
 
These prices are effective as of  October 1, 2019 and are subject to change without notice. 
 
METAL CASKETS 
 

1.   ARTCO LINCOLN Solid Copper, Heritage Bronze Finish,   $7,245. 

2.   ARTCO MANSFIELD Stainless Steel, Monarch Blue Finish   $5,025. 

3.   ARTCO AUTUMN HARVEST 18 Gauge Steel, Heritage Bronze Finish  $4,545. 

4.   ARTCO  SHEFFIELD 18 Gauge Steel, Granite Finish    $3,805. 

5.   ARTCO STERLING 18 Gauge Steel, Antique White/Silver Rose Finish  $3,515. 

6.   ARTCO STERLING 18 Gauge Steel, Empire Blue Finish   $3,515. 

7.   ARTCO MCKINLEY 20 Gauge Steel, Silver / Dark Gunmetal Finish  $3,285. 

8.   ARTCO ALDEN 20 Gauge Steel, Sunset Gold / Spruce Blue Finish    $3,075. 

9.   ARTCO LOGAN 18 Gauge Steel, Silver Finish    $2,745. 

10. ARTCO JESSUP 20 Gauge Steel, Ebony Shaded Powder Gold Finish  $2,445. 

11. ARTCO QUAKER 20 Gauge Steel, Copper Finish    $2,245. 

12. ARTCO VICEROY 20 Gauge Steel Non-Gasketed, Silver Hammertex Finish $2,045. 

13. ARTCO SENTRY 20 Gauge Steel Non-Gasketed , Bronze Finish  $1,895. 

 

WOOD CASKETS 
 

1.   ARTCO DIPLOMAT Solid Walnut, Matte Rub Walnut Finish   $7,255. 

2.   ARTCO WARFIELD Solid Cherry, Polished Amber Finish   $6,015. 

3.   ARTCO ANDOVER Solid Maple, Polished Carmel Finish   $4,745. 

4.   ARTCO HEARTHSIDE Solid Oak, Satin Tutone Timber Finish,  $3,845. 

5.   ARTCO ASHLAND Solid Ash, Satin Fawn Finish    $3,825. 

6.   ARTCO BAINBRIDGE Pecan Veneer, Satin Southern Pecan Finish  $3,625. 

7.   ARTCO  AMERICAN BARNWOOD Solid Oak, Satin Medium Timber Finish $3,395. 

8.   ARTCO AUGUSTA Solid Pine, Satin Natural Finish    $3,105.  

9.   ARTCO WHITMIRE II Poplar Veneer, Satin Walnut Finish   $2,795. 

10. ARTCO PORTLAND Poplar Veneer, Matte Smithville Finish   $2,575. 

11. ARTCO LEXINGTON  Carte, Oak Finish     $2.335. 

12. ARTCO LONGLEY Carte, Cherry Finish     $2,045. 

13. ARTCO KINSEY Cloth Covered Fiberboard, Embossed Doe Steel Finish,  $1,015. 

 

CREMATION CONTAINERS (Alternative) 

 

1. ARTCO  NORWOOD RENTAL or TURNER RENTAL Oak or Walnut,  $1,445. 
2. ARTCO HARMONY Viewing/Cremation Container, Blue Cloth Fiberboard, $435. 

3. STANDARD CREMATION CONTAINER  Fiberboard, No Liner  $135. 

4. MINIMUM ALTERNATIVE CONTAINER Opaque Shroud   $ 35. 

 

Many of the above listed caskets are available in various finishes. 
 
 
DISCLAIMER OF  WARRANTIES 
Campanella  Family Funeral Home Inc.  make no representations of warranties regarding the caskets 
listed above.  The  only warranties, expressed or implied,  granted in connection with caskets sold are 
the express written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacture there of.  Campanella Family 
Funeral Home Inc. hereby expressly disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, relation to the 
casket, including, but not limited to the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a      
particular purpose. 

 
 
 
     OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST 
 
     These prices are effective  October 1, 2019 and are subject to change without notice. 
 
 
     WILBERT VAULT COMPANY  (Concrete) 
 
 1.  BRONZE TRIUNE Vault, Bronze Liner   $5,075. 
 
 2.  COPPER TRIUNE Vault, Copper Liner   $5,075. 
 
 3.  STAINLESS STEEL TRIUNE Vault , Stainless Steel Liner 
      CAMEO ROSE, Stainless Steel Liner   $3,720. 
 
 4.  VENETIAN Vault, Trilon II Liner    $2,440. 
 
 5.  CONTINENTAL Vault, Strentex Liner   $1,940. 
 
 6.  MONTICELLO AND SALUTE Vault, Strentex Liner  $1,630. 
 
 7.  TWO PIECE CONCRETE Grave Liner, Unlined   $995. 
  
 8.   UNIVERSAL URN Vault, Mabelon Liner   $485. 
 
 9.  CLEAR VAULT URN Vault, Acrylic    $575. 
  
 
     CLARK VAULT COMPANY (Steel) 
 
 1. 10 GAUGE GALVANIZED STEEL Vault   $3,670. 
 
 2. 12 GAUGE GALVANIZED STEEL Vault   $2,475. 
 
 3. 12 GAUGE STEEL Vault     $2,020. 
 
 4.  12 GAUGE STEEL Urn Vault    $485. 
 
 
     TENT AND EQUIPMENT FOR GRAVE SITE 
     
 With Burial Container Purchase    $290. 
 With Metal Burial Container Purchase    $450. 
 Without Burial Container Purchase      $465.—$500. 
 Fees Assessed by Vault Company for Saturday Service  $130. 
 
 Inurnment of Cremated Remains (no tent) 
 Includes Grass Carpets, Chairs and Urn Stand   $125. 
 
In most areas of the country, state and local law does not require that you purchase a container to    
surround the casket in the grave.  Most Cemeteries do require that you have a container so that the 
grave will not sink in.   Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements. 
 
            
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES 
Campanella Family Funeral Home, Inc.  make no representations or warranties regarding the outer 
burial containers listed above.  The only warranties expressed or implied, granted in connection with  
outer burial containers sold are the express written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturer 
thereof.  Campanella Family Funeral Home, Inc.  hereby expressly disclaim all warranties, expressed 
or implied, relating to the outer burial container, including, but not limited to the implied warranties or 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.  


